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pHE makers of Clothcraft Clothes
spend 1100 a week for inspection alone They

3o this to insure you of clothes without flaw or defect Yet they

CLOTHCRAIT
AllWool Clothes 10 to25

The suit been waiting for waiting for

C L DeGroff Co McCook

Hughes Crescent

are sold in by

The
The legislation of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centurie3
abounds In bills concerning the unem-
ployed

¬

In the reign of Edward VI

several laws were passed against
Idlers most of them such because

they could get nothing to do In the
reign of Henry VIII the kingdom was
Infested rogues vagnbonds
and idle persons and it is ssMd that
during Henrys reign more than 70000
of this unfortunate class were hanged

Swing of the Pendulum
Many works of the highest literary

excellence went begging among the
publishers said the reminiscent per¬

son Yes answered the man who
doesnt care for best sellers But the
publishers appeat to have learned
their lesson Nowadays they seem
willing to put almost anything Into
print

mm

Coal

Try our Pea
for summer

elts All Coal
We carry a regu-

lar
¬

stock of coal
and meet

needs Phone
169

Co

MG

and
STEAM

All work
Phone 182 McCook Nebraska

A
Real Estate
and

Room over McConnells drug
store McCook Nebraska

F E Whitney Walter

Prompt Services Courteous
Treatment Reasonable Prices

GIVE US A TRIAL

Office First Door
South of DeGrofPs

Coil
use

can all

Hosier

Phones 13 and
Black 244

We now handle the best
grades of Colo and Penna
coals in connection with
our grain business
Give us a trial order
Phone 262

Real

are not satisfied They ¬

strive to
your suit left the

it had to pass rigid
This is

one striking feature of Clothcraft scien-

tific
¬

tailoring

You can be sure that
Clotlms are of pure

and have lasting style Clothcraft
Clothes are the only all wool

clothes selling at 10 to 25

you have is you

with

your

G

Two

wool

Paints
McCook

WAITE and CO

Unemployed
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Summer

Updike Grain

1

Middleton Ruby
PLUMBING

guaranteed

BUMP

Insurance

WHITNEY HOSIER

Draymen

COAL

Easterday

continu-
ally improve

Before

inspectors

Clothcraft

guaranteed

Cottage

H P

thirteenth
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CITY CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Congregational Preaching at 11
and 8 oclock Sunday school at 10 a
m Christian Endeavor 7 oclock
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at eight oclock The public is cor-
dially

¬

invited to these services
Rev R T Bayne Pastor

Episcopal Preaching services at St
Albans church at 11 a m and 730 p
m Sunday school at 10 a m Com-

munion
¬

1st Sundays 11 a m 3rd Sun-

days
¬

745 a m each month All are
welcome to these services

E R Earle Rector

Christian Sunday - school at ten
oclock Preaching 2nd and 4th Sun-
day

¬

mornings and evenings C E at
7 oclock Elder F D Hobson

Pastor

Catholic Order of services Mass
30 am Mass and sermon 1030 am

Evening service at 8 oclock Sunday
school 230 p m Every Sunday

Wm J Kirwin O M I
Methodist Sunday school at 10 am

Sermons by pastor at 11 and 8 Class
at 12 Junior League at 3 Epworth
League at 645 Prayer meeting Wed-

nesday
¬

night at 745
Bryant Howe PaBtor

Baptist Sunday school at ten oclock
a m Preaching at 11 a m and 745
p m B Y P U 645 p m Prayer
meeting and Bible study on Wednesday
at 8 p m A most cordial invitation is
extended to all to worship with us

Francis E Iams Pastor
Evangelical Lutheran Congreg-

ational
¬

Sunday School at 930 a m
Preaching at 1030 a m and 730 p m
by pastor Junior C E at 130 p m
Senior C E at 700 p m Prayer
meetings every Wednesday and Satur-
day

¬

evenings at 730 All Germans
2ordially invited to these services

Rev Gustav Henkelmann
505 3rd street West

Christian Science 219 Main Ave
aue Services Sunday at 11 a m and
Wednesday at 8 p m Reading Room
open all the time Science literature
on sale

Evangelical Lutheran Regular
German preaching services in church
corner of E and 6th street east every
Sunday morning at 1030 All Germans
oordially invited

RevWm Brueggeman
607 5th st East

Watch For the Comet
The Red Dragon of the sky Watch

the children for spring coughs and colds
Careful mothers keep Foleys Honey and
Tar in the house It is the best and
safest prevention and cure for croup
where the need is urgent and immediate
relief a vital necessity Contains no
opiates or harmful drugs Refuse sub-

stitutes
¬

A McMillen

Revised Version
A schoolboy was asked to write In

his own words the story of the prodi-
gal

¬

son He wrote He w ted his
substance in righteous living and
when he came back his father killed
for him the fat headed calf

PHYSICAL EXERCISE

Do You Tako Enough to Keep You
Arteries In Condition

Dr Woods Ilutchlnson In criticising
the different fads of exercise lit Out
Ing says

The worst error of exercise tho
most dangerous fad of physical cul-

ture
¬

is not to take enough of It and
to sneer at every form of It that does
not bear the dollar mark By one of
those cynical poetic Justices of naturo
the very men who denounce all phys ¬

ical culture and recreation as fads are
those who pay the heaviest personal
penalty for this delusion They use the
vigor they have gained In early youtb
In natures open air school to chain
themselves to the desk to bury them ¬

selves In dungeon like ollices or airless
workrooms twelve or fourteen hours a
day They feel flne and are sure they
are going to live to be u hundred but
one day to their astonishment a little
artery whose coat has been hardened
for twenty years uunoticed becomes
so brittle that It snaps suddenly nnd
down they go with a stroke of paraly-
sis like a winged duck It Is never
safe to jeer at the gods whether the
Imaginary ones of Olympus or the real
ones of modern science

The men who jeer loudest at phys
leal culture and who sarcastically ad
vise college and high school students
ambitious for gymnasia or athletic
fields to go and git a bucksaw aud a
cord of wood or a hoe nnd a potato
patch and develop their muscles like I
did when I was a boy are the very
ones who die suddenly when they
should be In their prime for lack of
exercise and open air recreation It Is
really an astonishing thing how many
giants of industry and transportation
particularly executive railroad men
die or suddenly go to pieces between
fifty and sixty years of age It is a
common saying in railroad circles that
a big general superintendent or de- -

chief will seldom sanctum of London
forty eight to fifty five years of age
Many break down before that

JAPANESE STREETS

They Swarm With Sideshows and
Playing Children

A Japanese street is a delightful
place to play in for people
In Japan do not seem to mind if the
tail of a kite flaps right into their

only when rjpou visit she
they their way byj cordiality and
some which showroom where
an angry bee around their feet

Wee dark eyed maidens in butterfly
kimonos of brilliant coloring turn their
skipping ropes the tiny black
heads of the they carry strap-
ped

¬

to their backs bobbing up and down
like small round balls Their brothers

at flags which Is a favorite
game of theirs They divide them-
selves

¬

into two parties one carrying
white flags the other red ones At
a given signal reds attack the
whites striving to wrest away their

flags and the side which carries off
most of these is proclaimed victor

Wonderful conjurers are to be found
at the street corners They make
swarms of birds fly from crystal bowls
and flowers spring as if by magic from
slender stems bamboo

Others marvelous beetles har-
nessed

¬

wax to paper carts or
command snakes that accompany
them everywhere to perform extraor-
dinary

¬

tricks
A little farther on you will find an

old woman who is making a
sweetmeat of beans called torfu
over an oval brazier and you can buy
a big slab of this wrapped in a

leaf for a very small sum or if
you prefer it a piping hot griddlecake
costing no Acrobats too
as common as conjurers and surely
in no other land thau this quaint little
Japan do they themselves into
such strange shapes Home Chat

Chamois Tobogganers
Chamois toboggan down steep

white sides of Alps with the skill
of Norwegian skeers said a million-
aire

¬

I know he went on for I

have seen them do it I a win-
ter

¬

at St Moritz and on many a skee
ing trip I saw a chamois lie on his
back and go skimming like the wind
down a white precipice a sight
The creatures paws would be folded
on breast His head uplifted and
frowning would keep watch Thus
hed skim down a half mile slope
growing smaller and smaller final ¬

ly disappearing in a whirl of snow
Philadelphia Bulletin

A Real Disappointment
Yes sir Uncle Eben said to his

uephew there are all kinds of disap ¬

pointments In world Charley and
some of em are worsen others But
theyre all jest wayp of feeliu bad for
a minute I guess Bout the disap
polntingist disappointment I ever have
Is when I and feel like sneezin
and it wont sneeze That gives

a notion of how all disappoint-
ments

¬

feel till you get over them
Vouths Companion

At It Again
Growells This meat is scorched

again Its a pity you cant get a meal
without burning something Mrs
Growells a pity you cant
down to the table without roasting
somebody Chicago News

What Bothers Him
Theres two things about this ¬

ed grapefruit that I cant understand
said Uncle Peebles One is that
its called grape fruit and the other
J that its called grape fruit Chi-
cago

¬

Tribune

Scanners were defined by Sydney
Smith as the shadows of virtue

STEALING THE STY LES

London Millinery Pirates and
Their Methods

TRICKS OF SMART WOMEN

Use Their Position to Get a Look at
the Advance Models and Then Sell
Their Information In Berlin One
Case Where There Was a Slip

The object of the modern millinery
pirate Is by some means to get hold

the new fashions well in advance
of the coming season and however
jealously guarded the new models are
she most pirates are women very
often succeeds and the real owner has
the mortification of seeing his noveltj
anticipated by some tirm of infinitely
less importance than his

East spring the proprietor of one of
smartest shops in the west end of

London noticed a lady walking In
park attired in a dress almost an ex-

act
¬

copy of a brand new model of his
own a model which not half a dozen
people had seen besides its inventor

himself The design bad been reg-
istered

¬

but the copy was just suffi ¬

ciently altered to steer clear of legal
difficulties

A most searching Inquiry revealed
tho fact that the culprit was a lady
who had always been considered one
of the firms smartest and best custom-
ers

¬

Her blrtb and position were less Im-

peachable
¬

thau the state of her
finances and she accepted the
offer of a Berlin Arm to dress her on
condition that she supplied it with the
very latest creations that found their
way from Paris to London

Having the entrep of the Innermost
partment live beyond the firm referred

grownup

more

to she had taken advantage of its con
fidence in her to draw designs from
memory and post them to Berlin

The London firm had no legal rem ¬

edy whatever All it could do was
when the autumn styles were due and

lady called again to inform her
that her patronage was no longer de-

sired
¬

Another lady detected In a similar
trick by the manager of a Regent
street firm was very cleverly punished
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latest models were usually displayed
She never suspected until too late

that the room had been specially ar ¬

ranged for her reception The models
exhibited were anything but new and
the too smart firm which employed her
was put to vast expense to work up
dresses from patterns resurrected from
those of years before which proved
absolutely unsalable

It is by no means exclusively for the
purpose of stealing other peoples orig ¬

inal designs that pushing firm- - en-

list
¬

the services of well dresbL J re-

cruits
¬

Last summer a lady arrived at a
smart seaside hotel the sort of plice
where people stay for the whole sea-
son

¬

She was pretty smart and per¬

fectly turned out so well dressed in
fact that other women filled with
envy did their best to find out who
was her dressmaker

But though she frequently boasted
that the people were perfect treasures
and that her bills amounted to next to
nothing she steadfastly refused to dis-

close
¬

the name
One day however she accidentally

dropped an envelope inclosing a bill
from the mysterious dressmaker a bill
artfully faked so as to show prices
of startling cheapness Within a week
the firm that employed this clever lady
welcomed a dozen new customers

Hotels too find the lady tout most
useful Last autumn a very pretty
girl arrived at a certain Scotch health
resort establishment with her mother
She was smart well dressed a clever
musician just the sort of girl to be
thoroughly popular with both sexes
At once she became the center of a
large coterie of admirers

Then after a few days her vivacious
expression gave place to u look of un-

utterable
¬

boredom I cant stand this
place Its so deadly dull she said
over and over again Finally one
evening she announced that she could
not endure it an hour longer She
was goint

Where was the question
Back to Blitherington was the de ¬

cided answer It may be a little
dearer but you get your moneys
worth there One has such a good
time there

Next day she left and before the
week was out a large proportion of
her friends had followed her London
Urand Magazine

A Fine Mixup
What do you mean by this sir de ¬

manded the angry advertiser
Whats the matter inquired the

publisher of the paper
This advertisement of our delicious

canned meats from the best colonial
houses youve made it read horses

London Tit Bits

Cynical
Do you think there is really any

Bach thing as platonic love
Yes It exists between most hus ¬

bands and their wives Chicago Record--

Herald

Re enforced
What Is an ossified man pa
Im not certain but I think that Is

what they call one who has turned to
concrete New York Press

He Is a wise man who wastes no en-

ergy
¬

on pursuits for which he is not
fitted Gladstone

SAW THE BRIGHT SIDE

He Made the Most of an Unpleasant
Situation

A group of men were discussing
human nature und the difficulty of
looking always on the bright and glit ¬

tering side of things when the dingy
dark brown side is uppermost and
seems destined to remain uppermost

Its a great thing to cultivate n
disposition to make the most of things
in this life remarked a man who used
to drive trotting horses for a living
The most striking illustration I ever

had of that was lu a big horse race at
a county fair down the state about ten
years ago The man driving along ¬

side of me let his horse swerve on the
back stretch and my sulky was upset
That caused a general mixup and a
colored driver right behind me got un ¬

loaded and his sulky broken to pieces
Well I lay there for a minute and
then as 1 didnt seem to be much hurt
I started to get up

Hey boss don yo go gittln up
yelled the colored driver at me excit ¬

edly
Why I asked him some puzzled
Cause he answered jo all lay

right wha yo Is and In a minute
theyll sen roun hyah and haul us
back pas the gran stau iu a caih
hiage

Sure enough they did and when
we drove up that home stretch iu the
open back they sent for us that col-

ored
¬

man was the happiest person I

ever saw Now thats what 1 call
making tho most of things Cleve ¬

land Plain Dealer

COURTSHIP IN PORTUGAL

Tho Way the Young People Begin
Their Lovemaking

The most Important event In the life
of a Portuguese woman Is marriage
Next In Importance are the early days
of courtship for a Portuguese court-
ship

¬

Is the essence of romance and
the ways of the Portuguese lover are
singularly picturesque Here Is a lit-

tle
¬

drama In which Cupid Is stage di-

rector
¬

If a young Portuguese sees in
the street a pretty girl witb whom ho
would like to become acquainted he
follows her Chaperons are not im-

possible
¬

obstructions He follows her
right up to her very door and notes
the address Next day he comes again
and If the young lady approves of him

for she certainly saw him the day
before she is on the lookout

Sometimes hard fate in the guise of
an angry parent prevents her and
then the gallant youth is kept waiting
Sooner or later she leans over the bal-

cony
¬

and smiles at him The happy
youtb ties a note to a cord which the
fair lady drops from the balcony The
next day the young man comes again
This time he rings at the door If the
inquiries which the young ladys elders
have made prove satisfactory the
swain Is admitted to make the ac ¬

quaintance of the young lady After
that courtship in Portugal is about
the same as It is in Kankakee or Kala-
mazoo

¬

Leslies Weekly

Not a Laughing Matter
Cut off from family and home by a

relentless tide fat Mr Bodger had
been forced to clamber till he gained
a pathway cut In the cliffs face It
was a narrow path and Mr Bodger
was no narrow man Getting more
frightened every moment he proceed ¬

ed warily along the fast diminishing
way till at last it faded suddenly into
what the poets would call sweet noth-
ingness

¬

Already he was overlap ¬

ping and it was Impossible to turn
An excited crowd watched his prog-

ress
¬

from above
What on earth am I to do gasped

Bodger desperately on his four inch
ledge as be gripped a tuft of seaweed
with one band

Do guvnor came back a voice
Do anyfink you like but for good

ness sake dont larf or your weskit Ml

bump yer off as sure as eggs is eggs
London Answers

Cant Please Everybody
The manager of an asbestus mill

conceived a novel idea for his an-

nouncements
¬

He had them printed on
thin asbestus and Inwlosed in envel-
opes

¬

of the same material As he was
uncertain of the correct addresses of
some of the stockholders he ordered
his stenographer to write on each en-

velope
¬

Please Forward
The idea was clever but one may

appreciate the feelings of the widow
of one of the stockholders when she
received an asbestus envelope address--

ed to her late husband with the in ¬

scription Please Forward beneath
the address Uppincotts

All Were Pretty
During an equestrian performance a

number of ladies iu the front stood
up thus obstructing the view of those1
persons who were seated In vain
were they collectively requested to sit
down till at last a happy thought oc-

curred
¬

to one of the sufferers lie
called out iu measured tones

Will the pretty lady in front kindly
sit down whereupon about Qfty old
women briskly seated themselves
London Tatler

Old School Prejudice
Doctor I met a medical practi-

tioner
¬

of a new kind the other day
and I cant classify him He diagnoses
all diseases by looking at the finger
nails of his patients What would you
call him

I should call him a humbug Chi-

cago
¬

Tribune

The Feminine Instinct
What on earth made your mother

bring home that bundle of feathers
Im sure I dont know dad unless

It was because she saw it marked
down Baltimore American

Do farmers eat the proper
sort of food

The farmer of today buys a much
larger proportion of the food that goes
on the tabic than he did ten years ago
Its a good thing that this is so because
he has a great variety to select from

lie should however use great care
in selecting for the best results in
health and strength

The widespread tendency in the citv
to increase the amount of Quaker Oats
eaten is due very largely to the recent
demonstrations by scientific men that
the Quaker Oats fed man is the man
with greatest physical endurance and
greatest mental vigor

Farmers should give this subject
careful thought and should increase
the quantity of Quaker Oats eaten by
themselves their children and the
farm hands 57

Lumber

and

Coal

Thats All

But wo can moot your
ovcry need in these
lines from our largo
and com pie to stocks
in alj grades

Barnett Lumber Co
Phone 5
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POULTRY EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass
Highest Market Price Paid in Cash
New locatioD jnat across rnCtfstreet in PWalsh buildm l IvUOK
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Dr J O Bruce

OSTEOPATH
C Telephone 55 McCook Neb

Office over ElecrlcTheatre on Alain Ave
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Dr Herbert J Pratt
REGISTERED GKADCATK

Dentist
Oflico 21254 Main av ovnr McConnells

Drug Store McCook Neb

Telephones Ollice 160
Residence Lilac 131
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r R H Gatewood

DENTIST
I Office Room 1 Masonic temple J
l Phone 163 McCook Nebraska
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DR EARL 0 VAHUE

DENTIST
Office over McAdams Store Phone 1 90

Dr A Golfer
DENTIST

Room Postofhick Building
Phone 378 McCOOK NEBRASKA
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OVER 65 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights c
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable Communica¬

tions strictly confidential HANDBOOX on Patents
Eent free Oldest acency for securing patents

Patents tafcen through Jlunn Co recelva
tpteial notice without charge In the

eienfinc Jfmericar
A handsomely lllntrated weekly T arcest cir ¬

culation of any selenitic Journal Terms 13 a
year four mc rths L Sold by all newsdealer

MUNN8Co36BroadNewYork
Branch Office 623 F SU Washington D C
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